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ST. JOHN, N. ; В., SATURDAY, AUGUST 29, 1903.
NO. 58.«Й*°f Venice the cold storage machinery, 

apart from the storage space, takes up 
400 tons the wholeSMUGGLED 

FROM ST. JOHN TOOK A CENTURY... , year round. All
tme equipment has been put In to 
maAe our fruit service satisfactory, 
and we think that this season, If nev
er before, we will be able to show 
that there is little. If anything, fur
ther left to be done."

Mr. Hall spoke of the likelihood of 
350,000 barrels offering for shipment 
via Halifax. The total crop of apples, 
an enormous one, is estimated at 400,- 
000, or even 500,000 barrels.

VIGOROUS ACTION.
♦ ♦

United States Will Hold 
Turkey Fully Re

sponsible

Arrested by Inspector Harry 
Turner for a Series of 

Law Breaking.
•» "v?,T?irR-r

George Maurie, an Assyrian Merchant, 

Living in St. John, Also a Greek 
Fellow. Takenln to Custody 

at Eastport, Maine.

To Gain One Minute In Reducing The World’s Trotting
Record On The Track.

Lou Dillon’s Marvellous Performance of a Mile Flat in
Phenomenal Queen of the furf—She Made Her Last Quarter in Twenty- 

nine Seconds-Owner Says She Can Do Still Better.

MONCTON NEWS.
i'i

‘------ Ті

A Batch of Interesting Matters from 
Parts of Westmorland.

♦ ♦

For the Assassination of Vice Consul 
Magelssen at Beirut—European 

Squadron Ordered to 
the Spot.

Two Minutes—The NowMONCTON, Aug. 27.—-Sch. R, L. 
Kenny, owned by W. H. Edgett, of 
Moncton, and engaged 
trade, went ashore on Wade's Ledges, 
near Cranberry Cove, this week and 
sank. She is about 30 tons.

The last of the series of sports for 
the all round championship of Mono- 
ton, takes place on the M. A. A. A. 
grounds on Saturday.

In the river

fWIR

' EASTPORT, Me., Aug. 27,— U. S. 
immigration Inspector H. M. Turner 
of the district of Maine, today arrest
ed George Maurie, an Assyrian 
chant of St. John, N. B., and Louis 
Decourcey, an Assyrian pedier, of this 
city, on a charge of smuggling Anas
tasia Dabageorgiu, a Greek, Into this 
country. The latter was also taken 
Into custody.

At St. John the Immigration Inspec
tor rejected Dabageorgiu 
ground of physical disability. Maurie 
is said to have smuggled Into the 
iUnlted States large numbers of his 
countrymen who have been rejected 
by the board of Immigration. His 
course, It Is said, was to send them 
by the Shore Line R. R. from St. John 
to St. George, and by team to Back 
Esy, N. B., a distance of seven miles. 
There steamer Viking was taken to 
Campobello, N. B., and the men 
distributed by sail boat along the 
Maine coast.

The arrested parties will be taken 
to Portland tomorrow and turned 
to the district attorney for 
tion.

■■ ♦ et

WASHINGTON. Aug. 27,—Prompt 
and vigorous action is being taken by 
the United States 
cure

Sumner Co. have received word that 
their new schooner, Majorie J. Sum
ner, lost some of her sails near City 
Island, N. Y. There are no details.

Paul Lea of Moncton, yesterday re
ceived from P. B. Island one of the 
finest matched teams

mer-
TOOK A CENTURY TO GAIN A MINUTE. government to se- 

the punishment of all persons im
plicated In the assassination

♦ LOU DILLON'S PERFORMANCE AT 

A GLANCB.
The following table shows the records of the 

1806 and the "distance which Lou Dillon would 
In a mile race :

trotting champions since 
have beaten each of them

of United
States Vice-Consul William O. Magels- 

Betrut, Syria, Sunday last. 
Minister Leishman at

♦ LOU DILLON'S DESCENT
♦ HAMBLETONIAN IN THE MALE X 
t LINE. . *

♦ FROM ■«-

sen at I
If the old-time champions

♦ racIne wIth Lou Dillon and had

♦ equalled their best performances they 

J would have flnalhed the following

♦ tances behind the great
♦
♦ Cresceus............................
♦ The Abbott................... j
♦ Nancy Hanks..............
♦ Maud 8 .. 4"..................
♦ Goldsmith Maid .. .. '

Dexter..........................
Flora Temple.............. ...

* seen here for 
some time. They are three-year-olds, 
weigh about 2,600 pounds and cost $326. 
They were raised by Mr. Lea’s broth
er, John Lea of Victoria.

A party of New York gentlemen this 
week visited the Imperial coal mine at 
Beersville, Kent Co. Preparations 
being made for the construction of a 
railway to connect with the Intercol
onial.

No. Feet 
Behind 

Lou 
Dillon. 

1,741 
1,520 
1,416 
1,244 
1,231 
1,218 
1,112 
1,042 
1,000

Constantinople^ 
has been Instructed by the, state de
partment to demand al thorough In- 1 
vestigatlon of the affair and thé bun* ! 
ishment of those involved la the crime 
and the European

Record for 

One Mile.
Diet. Covered No. Feet 

Trotted, 
in 2.00. 
3,639 
3,760 
3,874 
4,036 
4,049 
4,062 
4,168 
4,238
4.280 
4,310 
4,532 
4,626 
4,728 
4,755 
4,826 
4,873 
4,921 
4,940 
6,109 
5,118 
5.141 
6,182
5.280

Year
Made.
1806

in feet 
each Sec. 

29.49 
31.33 
32.28 
33.63

Horse.

YANKEE ....................................
BOSTON HORSE .................
TROUBLE .................................
SALLY MILLER.................
EDWIN FORREST...............
CONFIDENCE.......................
DUTCHMAN ...........................
LADY SUFFOLK................
PELHAM ....................................
HIGHLAND MAID .. ..
FLORA TEMPLE _ .
DEXTER ..................................
GOLDSMITH MAID ..
RARUS ........................................
ST. JULIEN.................... ..
JAY-EYE-SEE.................
MAUD S...................
SUNOL ...................
NANCY HANKS
ALIX ........................
THE ABBOTT .. 
CRESCEUS .. ..
LOU DILLON ..

on the : h—^ -?ле £№ ss :
♦ pedigree is as follow»:— 8 ♦

259
2.48 1-2 
2.43 1-2

die- 1810
1826mare:— LOU DILLON* 

SIDNEY DILLON.
2-37 1834 squadron consist* 

tag of three warships, has been order
ed to proceed lmkaediately 
to support the demands of the United ! 
States minister, should it be found! 
necessary.

The president’s _
J® "° «me ta getting^;’ squ

waa also due In _ ш_ 
fomation received by Acting Secret ' 
tary Loomis of the state 
tonight from the _
eriqan board of missions
indicating that __
made to bum tjie Euphrates 
building at Harpoot. 
said: ‘Information Just 
an attempt has beeh

I2.36 1-2Feet. 1838 33.7I81 2.36 1838 33.8.. ..122 to Beirut :SIDNEY. 

SANTA CLAUS. 

STRATHMORE 

HAMBLETONIAN.

2.32 1839 34.73
35.32
35.67
35.92
37.77
88.47
39.40
39.62
40.22
40.61
41.01
41.17
42.58
42.65
42.84
43.16
44.00

e
2.29 1-2 1845■ill ♦

............. 652
.. ....654

2.28 1849Libéré Vantour, of Legere's Comer, 
received word today of the serious ill
ness of his daughter, Hermellne, who 
Is attending ' the Normal' School at 
Fredericton.

N. L. Rand, master mechanic of the 
I. C. R., and F. J. Lozo, master 
chanic at River du Loup, leave on Sat
urday night for Chicago, to attend the 
convention of road foremen dt engines. 
A. S. Coleman, foreman painter in 'tfie' 
Intercolonial shops here, also leaves 
on Saturday to attend the convention 
of master car painters.

E. W. Fen well and bride have re
ar turned from their wedding trip. Mr. 
ft Fenwell was

cathedral, Montreal, to Miss Eva Des- 
rochers, daughter of J. L. Desrochers, 
notary of Joliette. Mrs. Fenwell, who 
was very popular in Montreal, was the 
recipient of a large number of hand
some presents.

Two young men from Moncton have 
.Лі ' been Abed a hundred dollars each, and 

costs by Police Magistrate McQueen of 
Shediac, for interfering with Officer 
Belyea on the railway picnic day. - 

Constable Stevenson Is looking for 
the owner of a horse supposed to have 
been stolen. On Sunday last one Fred 
White appeared at Maxim Cormier's 
house on the Cocagne river with a 
horse and Cormier being away, he 
took the horse and harness from the 
bam and drove off. Yesterday the rig 
was found near Moncton and the wag
on and harness restored to Cormier, 
but no owner has yet been found for 

You will be able to get good apples the horse.
In Halifax this winter, for I saw noth- 

! log but good fruit In Kings and An
napolis.
quantity and excellent in quality.” ------

“How about the facilities for getting LONDON, Aug. 26.—At luncheon at 
the apples to the English market this ! Barrow yesterday, apropos of the 
season?” j launching of Dominion yacht, a pro-

“We will run a weekly service to minent journalist remarked that he 
London, commencing September 18, did not know they could make wine 
When the steamer St. John City is due ln Canada, and was surprised at the 
to sail. Last season we ran the boats suggestion to christen the Dominion 
•very ten or twelve days, but now we with champagne from Pelee Island, 
are starting them weekly. Our boats The Printess Louise evoked hearty en- 
Wlll run on that schedule till the end I thusiasm when she stood, up and in a 
of October, and all winter if the apple ■ c,ear voice proposed the success of the 
trade requires a service of that fre-1 new battleship.
quency. We have explained by eircu- eylle's statement that Canada might 
lar to the fruit growers and shippers try f°r the America cup if Lipton fail- 
what we propose to do and the week- ed> was warmly applauded, 
ly steamship sailings are advertised in cumstanoe that the Dominion took

water gracefully when she was launch
ed, caused the Duke to remark that 
the incident brought home the truth 
that whatever was in 
nected with the name of the Dominion 
of Canada was sure to become a great 
success.

2.27 1853 • 970.748 I"' t t ;2.19 3-4 
2.17 1-4

1859 ♦748 :determination, tq1867 654 ■?
adfonr 

part to InJ
-*■2.14 1874 652

2.13 1-4 
2.11 1-4

1878were The New York 
thus describee the finish of the world- 
breaking record of Lou Dlllo* at Read- 
rill, Mass., Park, August 25th:

three-quarters in lsi.

Now for the record. Here 
chance, and Saunders called 

mare as she neared the three-quarter 
pole.

625Herald’s reporter 1880 427 time on her.me- dapartroënt 
president of -the Am- 

at Boston, 
an attempt has heed 

з college 
despatch

Ramage then offered 
Mr. Pierce first $250, then $500 for her, 
but Mr. Pierce said if she 
that much to Ramage she

rtrai2ht»h0e* and t0® weight3 did not 
straighten her out, so after trying 
them they were discarded for a^ery 
light one. Just about this time the 
filly was scared by a dog one day and 
struck Into a very fast trot-, and 
after she showed 
ends.

2.10 1884 3802.08 1-4 
2.08 1-4

1885 342
1891 323 was worth 

was to him.
2.04over 

prosecu-
1892 154

2.03 3-4 
2.03 1-4 
2.02 1-4

1894 145 This
received thatl

anxiety felt for the safety of * îAmeri- 
can citizens there.” erl

Acting Secretary Loomis 
cabled to Minister Leishman at ofn- 
stantlnople to make immediate 
manda on the porte to take adequate 
measures for the protection of all Am. 
Orleans at Beirut and to prevent-', any 
attack on the college buildings 

Admiral Cotton's Instructions, are to 
sail at once. It lit probable he win

_ , , ,ah®?a t0 Beirut with the .Brooklyn,
shared has had a considerable th« Machlas and the San Frac-
share in the shaping of Lou'Dillon's £?BCO fo]low. It is estimated 
career. She was of the temperament ”*e Brooklyn going full speed 
that requires bending, ndt breaking rea<%Belrut within six days, 
and, as fortune willed, she passed from Acting Secretary Loomis received a 
the hands of one man well suited to ЇАГ.ЄГ remarkable cablegram from 
herlnto the hands of. one ideally so. "™!ater В*ЦЬтац tonight, in whlcB 

When Millard took Lou Dillon, but' tb9 ,atter staffed that he had oaffitd ai 
a little more than a year aio, he found • e Turklsh foreign office at.Constan- 
anew the opportunity to exercise all 4Н?ор,в thls evening to Inquire about 

•his discretion and all his ability. She th® assassination of the U. 8; vice- 
was nervous, headstrong and a prob- con™' arid that the minister of for. 
iem. She could trot wonderfully fast ele“ affairs emphatically denied; 
but there were days at a titae when knowleage of the report. JIa 
she refused to trot at all. At one tempted to discredit It. 
period, so Mr. Sanders tells me, he was ®ram gave no othe 
on the noint of endeavoring to make 
her pace, but her gait, when she would 
trot, was so pure, with Igiht shoes, 
that he decided that a trotter she was 
and a trotter she must be.

:I960. 122was the 1901 812.00to his 1963I m,350,000 BARRELS
married in St. James’"te? soon

a quarter In 87 eec- 
Ramage kept her until Janu-

lb^7e,d Ramage a mile in 
2.19 and half In 1.05 1-4. He always 
Insisted from the time she first found 
her gait that she

She rushed past it, sending the dust 
In swirling curves. “One thirty-one,” 
snapped the watches.

the faintest motion 
came.

Twenty yards—and then with a 
mighty effort Sanders seemed to rise 
in his seat. Gripping the loops he 
beared to literally lift the mare for
ward

With a mighty bound the stalwart 
daughter of Sidney Dillon gave up her 
full strength.

The mare was turning into UNDER THE WIRE IN 2.00.
the head of the stretch. Far down the Ten yards—five—and the mare’s head 
stretch the white nose of the mare Passed under the wire. As If the
gleamed like a beacon. On she came, і minds of ten thousand gave her the Lou Dillon was first harnessed in
taster and faster, each sw'ing of her ’ final shove, the mare, crowned with November of her yearling form 1899 
powerful legs wearing down the dis- | the laurels of the American turf, swept j the task of breaking her being es- 
tance from pole to pole. The chestnut under the4 wire in two minutes flat, j saved by Frank S Turner superin- 
champion was forging to victory. Tan- and her race was won. tendent of the Santa Rosa stock farm,
ner was smashing the foam flecked Not a sound came from the stands j where she was bred, and the farm
sicies of the runner. Behind her Lou until the mare's head nodded beneath ! trataer Dick Abies. She was not vl- 
Diiion could hear the banging of hoofs the wire, and then ten thousand ci°us, but very high-tempered. Moré
as the second pacemaker thundered in throats burst forth their admiration. over> she was brainy, and. exerted her 
the rear. Yards away, it seemed miles, Suddenly the outburst ceased Some wits to the utmost in her opposition to 
he copper wire stretched over the one yelled that the record was safe. Л Strapd and shafts. She wore on 

track Glistening in the sunlight, it Like a wet blanket thrown over the Lhe patience and temper of Messrs, 
flashed a welcome to the stoutest crowd, it hushed them into silence but burner and Abies pretty severely, so 
hearted mare that ever wore a shoe. for an instant only. ; the next spring (19C0) they were not

In a front box John Shepard the sorry to turn her over to George Ram- 
~ ase, the assistant trainer at Santa

Rosa.

Shipment of Apple Will be Enormous— 

Weekly Furness Steamers From 

Halilfax.

as the climax other on the back, 
screaming like mad, every one trans
formed into a frenzied, yelling, cheer
ing, shrieking madman.

Then Lou Dillon, panting from her 
efforts, was led back like a conqueror 
to receive her laurels. People swarm
ed Into the track enclosure to pat the 
mare’s soggy aides. Scores tried to 
steal hairs from the champion’s 
and tail.

women were

de-“Watch her come! watch her com4!” 
Every man andi. . ap-woman ln the stands 
stood up, yelling like mad. "Come on, 
you Lou Dillon! Come on. come on!” 
they cried. Walker jumped 
raised his hand toward the crowd for 
silencè.

Л
f ---------
і , . - (Halifax Herald.)
j ! "The apples shipped 
1 from Halifax last

was a trotting wonder.up. Heto England 
year amounted to 

only about 80.300 barrels. The coming 
season the shipment from this 
Will be close to 350,000 barrels.” 

і Such was the statement made 
! terday afternoon by James Hall,

Bger at Halifax for Furness, Withy 
* Co., who had returned a day or two 
before from a trip through our fruit
growing country. Mr. Hall went on to 
hay:—

go
mane

that
can

port
THE HISTORY OF THE MARE.

yes-
man-

any 
tied.ate 

Thé dim
„ , r inearmaBdn.
Under the circumstances tfie state deJ 
parlaient officials are lncllbed ' " 
lieve that the Turkish! forelfc 
not ln touch with Jthe situate;

Thdy do not attaS^ 
Importance to Minlste»- II 
last message to cancel tHe-- 
the squadron to salL

LOUISE AND LORNE.The crop is enormous ln
6-

JKSVICTORY ÎN SIGHT.
c , . * Boston horseman, was sitting- with
Saunders was driving now. He knew Mr. Billings, the owner'of Lou Dillon. v

it meant victory, and he knew that his As the shouting ceased he looked at cu,1‘lvated the trick of throwing her- About (h.
mare would have to move faster than the watch resting in his hand. As ““ when hltchPd and refusing to Bi„i™ м !. o, , to,Mr'

з; üæ тгл F" s к 2=5^
Like an arrow shot from the mark I Billings and shook his hand furioutiy' =0rdl"e *o programme, she had thrown nrevT» 1,1 tW°' Thla ,m*

the mare bounded forvar^, never re- “Wheel” he yelled. "The record's ber3elf and decllned to get up, he sat ® ? Pn account of the
taxing for an instant the long machine gone!" The stands heard him and i)l'r'se^ comfortably down beside her, ,traIned ber;„
lllte sweep of limbs. She tossed her they shouted anxiously, "How much''” Ht„a e gar' pulIed out his newspaper P™*, of fact' her faSt mlles were far 
white booted hoofs faster and faster. “Two minutes flat,” cried Mr Shenard aP<? proceeded to allow her to repose between merely because she wouldn't 

A hundred yards more! Sanders, gleefully. “The two minute horse is ®t her own sweet will. An hour pass- a"d not because she couldn’t, 
whip in air, whished it about his here.” And then how they yelled ed' tbe sun blazed'hotly; the filly be- them close together. Her career this
horse's ears until it sounded like the "Nick” Hubinger, the Connecticut Ba" to get tired; she twisted and wig- season since her manners have be- 
wind through the trees. You could Millionaire, came running. “I caught . ,on?e °r, twlce and raised her head =°me finished, shows how mistaken 
hear him call to the little chestnut it. 2.001-2," he called to Mr. Shepard. and ,OOI5!d rouPd inquiringly at Ram- the opinion of her deHcacy was, for 
fighting the battle of her life. “Too slow, too slow.” yelled Mr f *? aak: "what are you “P Л has pPt *“ a dazzling

Shepard insistently. "Two minutes ‘u? Fina,!y 11 occurred to her that Phenomenally fast miles ln quick suo- 
liat.” j sh“ was not having any fun while her gltton for strong work and without, It,

і trainer appeared to be enjoying him- Millard says would tire in the middle
! self- She gave him a last, inquisitive of the stretch to a mile ln 2.15. Hèr

In the midst t>f the explanation gaze, rose quietly a«d shook herself preparation for her mile ln 2.021-2 il- 
Walker stepped to the front of the and never attempted to throw herself lustrâtes this excellently. On Sunday 
stand and called for silence. Every again. After that she refused to be she was given three miles In 2 30 
one knew ln his heart what was com- hitched until a twitch was put on her 2.09 3-4, 2.06, the last half of the 2 0(1
tag, but when he said: "------and the nose, which was used for four or five mile in 1.001-4, last quarter .In .291-2
mile two minutes, breaking the world's weeks before she decided to give up. Thursday she* was given Aur miles 
ZStJ* could go no further, for the Ramage always had the idea that the last three ih 2.16, 2.141-2. 2.091-2! 
f Л a„maf °f ye!llng' frantic she would trot fast, but she was mixed the last quarter of the last mile to
thousands Hundreds of hats were galted at first and Mr. Pierce, her .28 3-4. Friday she joggeT, 
to the air, men were smashing each breeder, told him he was wasting his 2.30 and woftfed another in 2.141-2.

»*-Ramage found that she had rut.

• / .< * * !
». OYSTER BAY N. D. Aug» №-«Ц«і 
sidant Rosevelt loWight Issued ordetii ! 

‘that the Eliropean sqtmdron, (mdcl' 
command of Admiral dottea, 
prdbeed Immediately to Betnfl) jg; 
to be ln reâdliteàs ttt suppôt* sjkÿ 
mand made by ther (Ûnltêd Stated 
Turkey on EtOcount Of the 
tion of wm. O. MagelsseÜ, übfoa 
States vice consukat Beirut,

The president maAMtoted 
Interest in the announoeniedl 
assassination of Vice Consul 
sen, the first information eo 
which was conveyed to hlto ЬУ в, 
preséntatlve of the Associated press

The president tonight la In M 
communication WRh the departing!) 
and will be kept advised fully of th 
details of the tocMentt as they ere 
certained.

For several days President Roose
velt has been following tfbsdly *hê dé* 
velopments of the situation ln TurWj 
With a view to considering the Still 
Ject the more carefully, the ргвйец 
and Secretary of state Hay had am. 
ranged for a conference tomorrow aH 
Sagamore Hill. The secretary la noW! 
en route to Oyster Bay.

In the absence ot definite Informa
tion concerning the assassination <Д 
Vice-Consul Magelssen, the presided* 
will take no decided action beyond 
that already taken ln ordering thu' 
European squadron to Beirut. 
action Is viewed now as 
ary measure. A demand that 
of the United States he affordéd 
tection for their lives

The Duke of Ar-

but as a
The cir-

.The Herald.”
stand

"Can you get the fruit across in good 
(condition?”

“Well, our steamers are equipped in 
a way that should make this possible. 
We have fitted the St. John City, the 
Loyalist and the Eyangeltne with elec
tric fans and the Gibbs system of 
ventilation, and the . Gulf of Venice 
has cold storage accommodation. The 
ventilation system on the three steam
ers cost £3,000 each, and on the Gulf

anyway con-

atseries of

FIFTY YARDS TO GO.

The reins hung
loose in Saunder’s hands and, he 
tapping the leather thongs on the 
mare's back. Nostrils red as fire, the 
whites of her eyes showing wildly, 
the gallant 
straight and true for the wire.

The ring of her hoofs came ln be
wildering cadences. On, on she 
each step seeming faster than the one 
before. Not a sound, not a stir, not

St. Peter — You married for money, 
I believe? Fair Spirit — Y-e-s. St. 
Peter—You may come in, but you will 
have to spend eternity with the 
you married. — New York Weekly.

Fifty yards more. WILD SCENE AT FINISH.

man

little chestnut came , іWE HAVE A LARGE STOCK OF
came,LUMBERMEN’S 

^ SUPPLIES.
a mile ln

BOER PRISONERS. One of them was a scout ,and he was 
rounded in on the night of November 
7, 1901. While at Bermuda the 
occupied their time in making curios. 
One had quite a number of walking 
sticks and a violin, 
some small silver knives, made out of 
coins, to be used as watch charms.: 
The names of the prisoners are Daniel 
Jacobus Miller, Nichollas J. J. Grob- 
bler, Phlllipus Betrus Jacoboz, Phillip 
C. N. Potas, Gert. L. Potgleter, Fred
erick J. Potgleter, Jan J. Muller.

The other passengers were:

BARR COLONISTS promise good returns. The houses of 
the settlers are nearly all Oomplted 
and will be ready for the Wlhter. The 
Immigration shed whlih Mr. Lloyd la 
asking for is to be used in the case of 
some settlers who п)лу be Indifferent
ly housed for the winter.

There promises to be no scarcity o< 
fuel, as there has been discovered 
alout fifty miles north of the settle
ment a deposit of lignite, which may 
probably solve the fuel problem. At 
present there are 125 teams, of the set
tlers employed on the grading work of 
the Canadian Nothern, which runs 
through the town. Mr. Lloyd says that 
the colony has a fine belt of land, well 
watered and fentile, 
beautiful and prairie chickens 
ducks abound.

men ARE NOW HAPPY.Eight Arrived in the City Yesterday 

from Bermuda en Route to 

England.

They also had
Well Satisfied With the Country and 

Its Prospeets—Emigration 

Shed Needed.

a preoau

Axes, Grindstones, Chains, Blocks, 
Wire Rope, Cross Cut

Saws, Team Bells, etc.

ils
pro-

and property! 
will be made and the Turkish govern
ment will be held responsible for thrf 

of Consul Magelssen, 
whatever may be the circumstance* 
of the case.

The West India liner Dahome, Capt. 
Leukten, arrived yesterday morning 
from the West Indies with malls, mer
chandise and passengers.
41 passengers ln all, Included In which 
number were eight 
from Bermuda. They 
two years out there, the reason for 
their detention being their refusal to 
take the oath of allegiance, 
were treated well, but they found the 
time hanging heavily, and the love of 
home seemed at last to get the better 
of their patriotism, so two weeks 
they decided to become British sub
jects, took the oath and left the camp 
full-fledged Britishers. They are now 
on their way to South 
Halifax and England. They say there 
are still fifty Boers at Bermuda who 
are holding out against becoming 
British subjects. Three or four of the 

•men are quite yountr. Six belong to 
the Transvaal and two to the Orange 
Free State. The men say they saw a 
good deal of fighting under Botha,

t MONTREAL, Aug. 24—Rev. George 
E. Lloyd, who has taken the place of 
Rev. Mr. Barr, with the Barr Colony 
in the Northwest, is ln the city to ask 
the interior department to have an 
immigration shed erected at Lloyd- 
mlnster and also to get permission for 
the colonists to cut more timber on the 
Indian reserve, north of the, Saskat
chewan. He also wants to have the 
colony connected with the telegraph 
wire at Fort Pitt, a few miles to the 
north.

Mr. Lloyd says that there are now 
1,000 of the settlers located in a set
tlement called Britannia, 
well satisfied with the country and its 
prospects. As far as crops are con
cerned they will have a good crop of 
potatoes and also of oats and flax on 
the first breaking. A large number of 
the settlers brought out varieties of 
garden seeds with them, and these

Rev.
Mr. Clay, from Montserrat; Dr. Cape- 
heart and wife, Miss Geary, daughter 
of the governor of Bermuda; Major 
H. S. Sloan,
Lawrence, wife,
Rowe Spurting, Mrs. L. B. Harnett 
and Gerald Harnett, W. E, Bassltt, 
W. J. Fish, A. Hoffman, F. O. Hoff
man, R. Wilson, all from Bermuda; 
Barrack Warden Reid, Richard James, 
Bermuda; Mrs. G. O. King and chil
dren, E. W. Scale, Barbados; Wm. 
Harris and H. L. Mardenborough, St. 
Kitts; George E. Flean, Trinidad.

The eight Boers left last evening on 
the late train for Halifax.

assassination
There were

Boer prisoners 
had spent ovèr M. S. Burrows, Capt. 

children and nurse, The country is 
and CAMP SUSSEX.

Also all kinds of Heavy and Shelf 
Hardware. Don t make your purchases 
for any goods in our line without first 
getting our prices.

They
The “Units” to Be Brigaded From 

Sept. 5th to Sept. 26.
The forests of Australia generally 

have a monotonous appearance. This 
Is caused by the presence everywhere 
of the eucalyptus trees.

ago

OTTAWA, Aug. 27,— The following 
units will be brigaded at Sussex ftont 
the 16th to the 26th of September : 8th 
Hussars; Brighton Company Engi
neers; No. 4 Co., R. C. R. I.; 1st sec
tion No. 8 Bearer Comnany; 67th, 71st, 
73rd and 74th Regiments.

Africa via 0. J. McCULLY, M, D.They are

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd, One-fourth In value of the manufac
tured goods exported by America 
to the colonies of Great Britain.

M. R. C. S., LONDON.
PRACTICE) LIMITED TO DISEASES OF

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
163 Germain Street.

Office Hour»—» to 12; 1 to 4; 7 to S.

goes

WANTED—A casa of Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders will not cure la 
from ten to twenty minutes.

Agents for A. G. Spalding Bros’. Sporting and Athletic Goods. The price of labor ln Alaska is $4.50 
to $6-50 a day, with board.
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ln the Bible, or iiaQ doubts 
ig It.

... _ - ..ПМ

The appeal was to treat 
[tically, and In comparing a with 

literatures, but to treat K hon. 
and the preacher had no fear of 

•esult. The other word was to 
tians, asking them to

h comparison of the Bible with 
literatures, and thus, instead ofl 

ding God’s truth, to let it defend 
It will stand the test.

AFTERNOON SESSION, 

the afternoon addresses
by Rev. C. W. Townsend, ReVe 

I Fash and Rev. W. T. S tackhous, ’ 
the evening sermon was preach 

1 a very targe congrégation b 
H. R. Hatch of Wolfvllle, N. 8.

following was the report of th 
ilttee on arrangements for th 
іу services:

L. * BAPTIST, 
ster street—11 a. m., Rev. H 
g, M. A. 7 p. m., Rev. H. RJ 
, M. A.. - - j
sels street—11 a. m., Rev. H. в 
en. *

.

is
m., Rev. W. J. Stewart, D. D. і 
imacle—11 a. m.. Rev. A. G. In»

tn., Rev. E. K. Ganong. .
nain street—U a. m.. Rev. C. W
igton.
m., Rev. D. Hutchinson, 
n street—11 a. m., Rev. W 
rt, D. D. 
m., Rèv. J. A. Gordon. M A 
eton—IJ a. m., Rev. H. B. Smiting 
m., Rev. D. Price, 

ville—Il a. m., Rev. C. W. 
m, Rev. Wm. Smallman.

METHODIST, 
enary—11 a. m.,

•J

•1
CoreyJ

Rev. L. DQ

m.. Rev. J. H. Jenner, 
outh street—11 a. m., Rev. J- w. 
dge.
m.. Rev. E. P. Miner, 
n Square—7 p. 3m.—Revj Ft

larthen street—11 a. m., Rev. 
belt.

Rev. S. B.. Kempton, D. D. 
-11 a. m., Rev. J. D. Spldell 
m.. Rev. H. C. Newcombe.
>ton—11 a. m., Rev. Z. L. Fasti 
m., Rev. W. H. Jenkins, 
fille—11 a. m., Rev. C. N. Bari

m., Rev. A. J. Archibald, 
і FREE BAPTIST, 

rloo street—11 a. m„ Rev. A. jJ 
!t- ■ X- j
tn., Rev. E. E. Towneepd. j 
ria street—11' a. m'„ Rev. W. Ш 
D. D. “

si., Rev. M. Addison, 
ton—II a. m., Rev. J. B.
L Rev. В. H. Thomas.

PRESBYTERIAN.
In are ws—7 p. m., Rev. H. F<

ton’s—7 p. m., Rëv. E. J. Grants 
CHRISTIAN.

lg-11 a. m„ Rev. Ward Fisher, 

m., Rev. J. w. Brown, Pn. Ь.
Г REFORMED BAPTIST. ,
Eon street—7 p. m., Rev. Qecé

m..

I

Toungi

;UNITARIAN. ; 
o., Rev. C. H. Day, M. A.
)ME FOR INCURABLES. Г 
1., Rev. J. W. Mànnipg, D. D.; 
Following officers Were elected; 
dent—R. G. Haley. \ 
presidents — A. WJ StearnB.j 

tetown; Rev. D. Price, YafU

tary—Dr. H. C. Creed- 
ant secretary—Rev. A. T. Mil* 
A. B. Wall of Windsor. r ‘ 

urer—A. A. Wilson, fet. John.
ii1

: v
MESSENGER AND JVISITOHL

nnual meeting of thh Mes: 
l Visitor Publishing} Co. 
Baptist headquarters! Germalrl 
Saturday morning. Tjiere wad 
tentative attendance, jncludlhi 
. R. Black, Amherst; E. Î3 
:. C., Halifax; Rev. A Cohoor* 
e; H. H. Ayer, Ml cton; Щ 
У, Rev. Dr. G. O. Gates, T. £ 
and E. М. Sipprell'; St. JohJJ 
>ve gentleman were elected aJ 
for the ensuing year. Tfie# 

I statement for 1902-08 was M-l 
rith satisfaction. It was а,Ь6Й 
than last year’s. The Baptise

ai3
sen-i'
Wad

undergone still another lm 
in its make-up during thi 

ve months, and is now. one o 
printed and most carefüllj 

ligious papers in Canada.'

nt

'DAY'S PROGRAMME.

Session—Monday, 98.0 a, m.
P. m.—Report of committee on! 
ils; report of committee, onl 
denomination, Rev. Dr. GeteA: 
і; report of repre 
'St missions; report 
missions, Rev. Dr. Mapnfnff, 
f-treasurer. ,
Session—Monday, 2.30 to Б.30 

teport on Grand Ligne, ’ynlsV 
v. J. D. Spidell,; member ofl 
•eport of committee on publl- 
! Year Book, RéV. W. Ç. Bates, 
a; reports of foreign missiofl 
urther considered; resolutiori 
g entertainment of conventional

séntatiVê oflj 
; ot board ofl

eel.
Session—'Monday, 8 p.- m.-^ 
foreign missionary meeting*

I by Rev. W. B. Boggs/‘D.D.Ü 
M. Upcraft, D. D., and Mis* 

Ilarke.

REDERICTON BRIEFS.

ERICTON, Aug. £3,—The firs# 
I the Consolation cup, prefllnt-j 
pd. Stookford, Whs sailed yes-] 
Iftemoon, and wen by W. B.I 
■ Asthore, the Summer Girl,] 
reen finished in the order] 
[The next race will come of* 
lurday over the same course, j 
[B. Atherton left last evenlne 
bn, Ont., to attend the annual 
f the Canadian Medical Aaso- 
phlch opens Monday. He will 
pper on Peritonitis. j
lam yacht Nautilus, of St. Ste-1 
th a party on board, reached* 

last evening, and left thl^ 
Ion the return trip down river/ 
Grand Lake and other point#

fCflfeK, Aug. 23—sThe Unitèdj 
Hleshlp Massachusetts, whteti 
IJied on Aug. 12th by strlklns 
'e of rock during a fog whlld 
Maine coast, reached Nevfi 
tor tonight. She was convoy— 
5 battleship Indiana and th# 
Potomac. The MasenchusettS 

a dry dock at the Bro. k'.yni 
1 for repairs.

[he big organ commen-"p.". ;o 
he Sydney to#n hall recen- ;y 
Ltion caused by its 42-foot 
jpason pipes broke several
hnd brought down a few hun- 
It of plaster frojfi tlje rod*, j
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